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The purpose of this guide is to help you manage the failure notifications and error messages that you might receive 
from Broadbean.
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Failure Emails:

You will be notified by email when an advert fails for a reason we are aware of. The below list 
tells you the reason for the failures and how to fix it.

‘Job Board subscription details incorrect’:

Why: 
The subscription details stored in Broadbean for this board do not match with what the board has stored. Therefore the 
advert cannot be posted on this board.

How to fix: 
Contact the board and ask them to send you the correct subscription details needed to post adverts via Broadbean. Once 
you have the correct subscription details, you will need to enter them in the ‘Account details’ page under the ‘Job Board’ 
tab in your Broadbean account.

For a step by step guide on how to do this, go to the Appendix 1

‘Lack of Credit’:

Why: 
Either: 
1) You have run out of posting credits with this board, or you have not got any available slots to post adverts to this 
board, or you’re trying to use incorrect credits for your account (e.g Premium credit when you only got standard)
Or 
2) If you use “Apply online” on Broadbean, it could be that the board needs to change a setting on your account to allow 
for this response method.
Or 
3) You are posting to a location or industry for which you do not have credits for – you may see this when posting to 
Monster or Jobserve.

How to fix: 
Contact your Account Manager at the board and check your posting credit status. If you have an apply online account, 
check with the board that your account is set to accept adverts from Broadbean using this method.

‘Broadbean is not authorised to post on your behalf’:

Why: 
The job board you are posting to is not set up to allow you to send adverts via Broadbean.

How to fix: 
Contact the board and ask them to set the permission to receive adverts posted from a multi-poster or bulk-poster. 
Ensure that they know you are posting via Broadbean.

‘Advert already live on this job board’:

Why: 
An advert with the same reference number already exists on this job board and it does not accept duplicates.

How to fix: 
You need to resend the advert and amend the reference number to make this advert unique.
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Failure Emails:

‘Salary Benefits field too long’:

Why:  
The salary benefits entered for this advert has exceeded the maximum number of characters that this board allows.

How to fix: 
Resend the advert to this board alone but shorten the salary benefits field. For a step by step guide on how to do this, 
please see the Appendix 2

‘Account Suspended/Inactive’:

Why: 
Your account with the board is not currently active or a setting has not been activated. Therefore we were unable to 
deliver the advert.

How to fix: 
You should contact the board and check if your contract with them has expired.

‘Too many characters in description’:

Why: 
Too many characters have been entered in the job description.

How to fix:  
The user should resend the advert to this board alone, using a shorter description. For a step by step guide on how to do 
this, please see the Appendix 2

‘Too many characters in job title’:

Why: 
Too many words have been entered in the job title (this may include hyphens)

How to fix: 
The user should resend the advert to this board alone, using a shorter job title. For a step by step guide on how to do 
this, please see the Appendix 2

‘Location not supported’:

Why: 
The job board may have updated their location mappings and has not provided Broadbean with the new ones.

How to fix: 
Contact the Broadbean support team who will look into this for you. 
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Failure Emails

‘Industry not supported ’:

Why: 
The job board may have updated their industry mappings and has not provided Broadbean with the new ones.

How to fix: 
Contact the Broadbean support team who will look into this for you.

‘Salary invalid’:

Why: 
The job board does not accept this type of salary or does not accept the format of the salary.

How to fix: 
Make sure that the salary entered matches the board requirement (Example: some boards do not accept adverts with a 
permanent salary of £10.000 or less).



Failure Emails:

Old advert cannot be deleted’:

Why: 
This error message is only seen for boards which are set up on the slot system in your Broadbean account. 
The message is sent to a user when they have reached their slot limit and the advert chosen to be replaced 
cannot be deleted.

When posting a new advert, if you are asked on stage 3 to remove an older advert from a Board in order to 
post this advert, it means that you have posted all of your allowance in the Broadbean posting limits. When 
you try to remove the older advert, if you have already deleted it direct from the Board, Broadbean can’t 
delete it. Therefore, your new advert will fail to post as Broadbean tries to protect you from over-posting.

How to fix: 
Make sure that all adverts posted by Broadbean are deleted through Broadbean and users are not deleting 
off the job board directly. If an advert is not live on the board but is showing as live on Broadbean, please ask 
Broadbean to free up the slot for this advert or enable the ‘free slot’ feature for you to manage this, before 
your users try to send a new one.

‘Invalid contact details supplied’:

Why: 
The board has returned an error in regards to missing contact details (phone number, consultant name, 
address etc..) or the details being sent do not match what they expect to receive for the account.

How to fix: 
Check if the phone number or consultant name set up under the settings tab is correct. Amend the details if 
they are incorrect and then ask the user to resend the advert. If the advert still fails, please contact 
Broadbean support to investigate why the advert is failing.
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Other Advert failures:

As a Broadbean administrator, you might also experience the following errors:

‘Failed Unconfirmed ’:

This is how it will look in your account under the Manage adverts section when you expand the advert’s details:

Why: 
The board has returned an internal server error, meaning they cannot process requests at this time, or the 
board has returned a new message which we have not received before.

How to fix: 
There is nothing for you to do as we are generally already working on the resolution for you. We hold these 
failures in a queue and retry them once a day with the view that the job board has resolved their internal 
server error.
We do not send you a failure email because we retry the advert automatically until it goes live. Our 
developers will be in contact with the board to find out what the new message means and how we are to 
interpret it. If it fits into one of our standard failure messages the advert will be failed and you will receive 
notification by email. If you wish to find out what is happening with a ‘failed unconfirmed’ error you can 
contact Broadbean Support who will investigate and identify why the advert has not been accepted by the 
board. 



FAQ:

Authentication Failure (unable to login to Broadbean)

Please check if:

 Your details have not changed
 You are entering the details exactly as given – the system is case sensitive.
 You have not accidently copied and pasted an extra space into the end of the username and password.

If you are using Google Chrome:

Ensure you only have one Internet Browser Session open.
Go to the ‘Customize and control option’ on the top-right of the screen, and click on ‘Settings’.
Scroll to the bottom of the page and click on ‘Show advanced settings’.
Under ‘Privacy’:  Click on ‘Clear browsing data’
Choose to ‘Obliterate the following items from:’ ‘the beginning of time’.
Select: ‘Delete cookies and other site and plug-in data’ and ‘Empty the cache’.
Click ‘Clear browsing data’.
Once this is completed, return to your original tab and press Ctrl + F5 to do a hard refresh, prior to trying to log in again.

If you are using Internet Explorer:

Ensure you only have one Internet Browser Session open.

Go to: Tools > Internet Options > Browsing History > Delete.  
Ensure there are ticks against: ‘Preserve Favourites Website Data’, ‘Temporary Internet Files’ and ‘Cookies’, then click Delete.

Go to the ‘Security’ tab.
Select the green tick (Trusted Sites) and then click on the ‘Sites’ button.
Ensure the option at the bottom is unticked: ‘Require Server verification (https:) for all sites in this zone’.  
Then Add the following two sites – please copy and paste:  *.adcourier.com and *.media.ad-courier.com (including the asterisk for both).  

Go to the ‘Privacy’ tab and select ‘Advanced’.
Ensure that ‘First Party Cookies’ and ‘Third Party Cookies’ are both set to: ‘Allow’.
Ensure that ‘Always Allow Session Cookies’ is ticked.

Once this is completed, return to your original tab and press  Ctrl + F5 to do a hard refresh, prior to trying to log in again.

If you are using IE11, also go to Tools > View Compatibility Settings and add: adcourier.com 

If you are using Mozilla Firefox:

Ensure you only have one Internet Browser Session open.

Go to Tools > Options > Content.  If there is a tick next to ‘Block pop-up windows’, click exceptions and add: *.adcourier.com and *.media.ad-courier.com (including 
the asterisk for both).  

Go to the ‘Privacy’ tab and click ‘clear your recent history’.  Next to ‘Time range to clear:’ select ‘Everything’.  The only things that need to be ticked here are 
‘Cookies’ and ‘Cache’, then click ‘Clear now’.

Once this is completed, return to your original tab and press  Ctrl + F5 to do a hard refresh, prior to trying to log in again.
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FAQ

Why isn’t my advert appearing on a job board?

Why: This could be due to a delay caused by the type of feed. The length of time taken for an advert to be displayed on a job
board depends on the type of feed we have with the board. Most of our job board feeds are HTTP and so the adverts are
sent instantaneously from Broadbean to the job board and can be seen within a matter of minutes.

Types of feeds:

HTTP – Instant*

Email – Up to 24 hours

FTP – Up to 24 hours

The status of your adverts will look like this under ‘Manage adverts’ in Broadbean when you expand the advert:

*A few job boards upload the HTTP feed at certain times of the day and hence are not instant.

How to fix: 

1. Find and view the advert on the Manage Adverts page.

2. Check whether it has a filled green tick, empty tick or cross next to the job board:

HTTP feed means that we have received confirmation from the job board that the advert was successfully posted.

Email/FTP feed – means that we have sent the advert and assume it has been uploaded.

This means that the advert had failed to upload to the job board. A relevant email will have been sent out.
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FAQ

Why don’t I have any quota left?

Why: 
The user has used the quota set for them by you within the system. The quota was not correctly allocated.

How to fix:
Only you as an Administrator can decide whether to give the user more quota or not. Check the Quota and edit as 
appropriate:

1. Check that the ‘Reset Quota’ field has the correct day of the week or date of the month. - If it has been set to ‘Never’
then the credits will never reset (this may be deliberate; it usually occurs when the company has purchased slots in bulk
rather than monthly).

2. Check the value in the Office column.

- If it is 0 then no user or team within this office can post jobs.

- The office has either posted all the adverts available or they had none to begin with.

3. Check the value in the Team column.

- If it is 0 then no user within this team can post jobs.

- The team has either posted all the adverts available or they had none to begin with.

4. Check the value in the User column.

- If it is 0 then the user cannot post jobs.

-They have either posted all the adverts available or they had none to begin with.

For a step by step guide on how to do this, please see the Appendix 2



BROADBEAN TRAINING

Broadbean conducts regular free training sessions throughout the week covering all of our key products. We strongly advise you 
join one of our administrator session if you don’t have already!

• Administrator – is exclusively for Broadbean Superadmins covering all basics from adding job boards and users to 
reports.

• Administrator Extra (Account setup tab – this session will give you more insight on how to manage your account, add 
templates, setup company permissions etc…)

• Aplitrak – will cover posting / managing adverts and managing applications.

• External Search – will cover how to search across multiple external job boards (including LinkedIn) and how to manage 
results and how to search across your company’s previous advert applications and manage the results. 

Click here to register for FREE Broadbean new starter or refresher training or go to:

http://www.broadbean.com/broadbean-training-sessions.html

We can also offer customised training and onsite training for a minimum of 10 people – please contact our Product Trainer Lisa 
Johnson for more details lisa@broadbean.com
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APPENDIX 1

Edit job board subscription details:

NOTE: You can manage job board and CV search subscriptions for multiple offices using a single Superadmin login. 

① Activating accounts: 
You can activate accounts by company, office or user level. If the subscription is activated at company level no other 
boxes need ticking. This example shows that the account is activated for Hamish in Banking and the whole London office.

② Adding subscriptions at user level:
This example shows Hamish having a Total Jobs account whilst Paul does not.

③ Adding subscriptions at office level:
This example shows the whole London office having access to the Total Jobs account. Subscriptions can also be added at 
team level.

④ Auto account expiry:
Here you can enter an amount of days before a subscription is removed from the account, so if you have a 30 day trial, 
you would enter 30 here. 

⑤ Restricted use:
You can restrict users and teams from having access to a subscription by ticking the box at the relevant level on the right 
side.
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APPENDIX 2

• Resend advert: This allows you to resend an advert with changes and amendments by clicking this button:

It will take you through the full posting process again but existing content will be retained. You can choose extra or
remove job boards or change any part of the job detail. Resending an advert creates a duplicated entry in Manage
Adverts. An advert must have expired or been deleted before it is rebroadcast, otherwise you may receive Advert already
live on this board failures, or create duplicates on the site. This counts as a new advert so will use up a quota/slot.

• How to amend Quota: Quotas are set by going to the Job Board Tab and clicking on Posting Limits next to the relevant
job board. You can set the amount of quota available at Company, Team and User level by assigning quota in the
corresponding field of the Quota column. You can choose to reset the quota on a monthly or weekly basis and whether
to ‘ignore any unused quota’ (i.e. reset quota to the same amount no matter how many were used) or ‘carry over any
unused quota’ (add the unused quota to the reset quota to amount). Under the ‘Reset Quota to’ column assign what
number you want the quota to reset to.

IMPORTANT: If you leave all fields blank then your posting limits will not be regulated by Broadbean. If you fill in the
Quota field at company level and leave the office/team/user fields empty then anyone in the company can post any
amount of adverts until the quota has been used up. This is the same rule for only filling in the office/team fields.
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APPENDIX 3

• How to assign Slots: Slots are set by going to the Job Board Tab and clicking on Posting Limits next to the relevant job
board. You can set the amount of slots available at Company, Team and User level, by filling in the number of slots you
wish to allocate in the corresponding field in the Slots column.

• If a user has no remaining Slots, then Broadbean will offer the user the choice of replacing an advert that is already live
on the job board during the posting process (if the job board supports this function). Ensure users are only posting and
deleting adverts via Broadbean. If they cannot/do not want to replace a live advert, you can rearrange the slots to give
the user more slots, and not go over the amount you have agreed with the job board. If slots are not assigned in
AdCourier the boards often overwrite the oldest advert if you have run out of slots.
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